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Accurate perception of the key stratum instability can improve the safety of coal mining and also provide a basis for alleviating
overlying rock strata destruction and environmental disturbance. To efficiently evaluate the instability of the key stratum and its
threat to safe mining and environmental protection, the fracture characteristics and weakening mechanisms were studied through
physical simulation, theoretical analysis, and field measurement. A scheme and the parameters of confined blasting in water-filled
deep hole presplit technology (CBWDHPT) for thick and hard roof (THR) weakening were proposed. Research studies showed
that, after the THR fractured into large blocks, the subsequent sliding instability induced serious support-crushing accidents;
however, increasing the support strength could only provide limited control. Confined water and infiltrated modified rock mass
functioned as the transfer load medium of the explosives, and the CBWDHPTfully utilized high explosion energy to break rocks.
Consequently, the collapse and filling of the immediate roof and low-positioned THR, as well as the timely cutting off the middle-
positioned THR, could be realized, which alleviated the migration space of THR blocks, overlying strata destruction, and earth-
surface step subsidence. Finally, the environmentally friendly strategy (including the CBWDHPT and hydraulic support op-
timization) for overlying rock strata protection was proposed. In the industrial test, the THR was broken into blocks of different
sizes after utilizing the CBWDHPT, and the support working resistance was significantly decreased. It was concluded that the
environmentally friendly strategy could effectively reduce the risk of overlying rock strata destruction.

1. Introduction

Safety, efficiency, and environmentally friendly are the goals
of coal mining. A series of mining-induced environmental
and ecological damages such as groundwater level drop
[1, 2], surface subsidence [3], and ecological destruction put
forward high requests for the key stratum control. Different
strata react distinctly to the mining, and the accurate

perception of the fracture, migration, and instability laws of
the key stratum was the prerequisite for alleviating the
destruction of the overlying rock strata. With high strength,
large layer thickness, and good integrity, thick and hard roof
(THR), mainly consisting of sandstone and conglomerate,
served as the key stratum and formed large overhangs during
mining [4]. A strong and hard hanging roof caused high
underground stress in underground mines, leading to
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rockburst, coal and gas outburst, and earth-surface step
subsidence. Coal seams with THR account for approxi-
mately one-third of the total in China, and they are dis-
tributed in more than 50% of coalfields, such as Datong and
Jincheng [5]. THR, especially those in direct contact with
coal seams, had a significantly different mining response
from that of high-positioned THR, which made their
control and safe mining extremely difficult [6, 7]. (ese
problems could not be solved by simply increasing the
support intensity, creating new challenges for roof control.

(e main approach to THR control was to modify the
physical and mechanical properties of the roof and decrease
the collapse thickness and tensile strength of the rock mass,
thereby proposing the roof weakening and softening per-
ception. At present, deep-hole blasting and hydraulic frac-
turing were mainly used for coal rock weakening [8]. Deep-
hole blasting caused a low explosion energy utilization rate,
massive amounts of dust and harmful gas, and a poor control
effect [9, 10]. Meanwhile, the high-pressure (60MPa) water
equipment used in hydraulic fracturing had difficulty in
meeting the safety requirements of THR control [11, 12].

Aiming at the safe mining of thick and hard main
roofs with a thin or even without immediate roof,
physical simulation, theoretical analysis, and field mea-
surement were adopted. (e research was structured as
follows: structural characteristics and instability migra-
tion rules of THR, which directly contacted the coal seam,
are presented in Section 1. (e mechanical model and
working resistance calculation of THR in the initial
fracture are analyzed in Section 2. Precontrol technology
for THR is explored in Section 3: (1) weakening mech-
anism of THR with the confined blasting in water-filled
deep hole presplit technology (CBWDHPT); (2) com-
putational analysis of the weakening effect of the
CBWDHPT. Lastly, a useful collaborative control tech-
nology, which combined the confined blasting in water-
filled deep hole presplit and hydraulic support optimi-
zation, is put forward to provide a reference for envi-
ronmental protection in coal mining.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Engineering Geological Conditions. Distributed in the
north-wing mining area of Zhuxianzhuang Coal Mine, a
conglomerate layer acted as the key stratum, which had a dip
angle of 15°–25°, an average thickness of 60 (±5)m, and a
compressive strength of 67.79MPa. On working face 880
with the wedge-structure immediate roof, the mined 9.60m-
thick 8# coal was at a close distance with the THR. As shown
in Figure 1, the working face length was 165m, the walking
length was 400m, and the long wall fully mechanized top
coal caving technology was adopted.

It was known from the key strata theory that the con-
glomerate had great thickness, high strength, and good
integrity, which served as the main roof. (e immediate roof
under the conglomerate was composed of mudstone and
sandy mudstone with low strength and small thickness. It
collapsed with the working face advancing and filled the
goaf.

2.2. Structural Characteristics and Instability Migration Rules
of the THR at a Close Distance. In this study, considering the
geological conditions, a physical simulation model of thick
coal seam is established, and the THR fracture characteristics
and instability migration rules are further analyzed.

Based on previous studies, small immediate roof
thickness, weak supporting intensity, and large THR caving
space resulted in a strong impact on the working face [13].
(e support load reached the critical value and created a
highly dangerous working condition, with THR directly
contacting the coal seam and the immediate roof lacking,
which was selected as the engineering background of the
study.

2.3.ModelConstructionandParameter Setting. According to
the working face 880 conditions, the model parameters were
determined as follows: (i) geometric similarity ratio was 1 :
120, (ii) gravimetric ratio was 1 :1.56, (iii) stress similarity
ratio was 1 :187.2, (iv) dynamic load similarity ratio was 1 :
2695680, (v) time similarity ratio was 1 :10.95, and (vi)
speed similarity ratio was 1 :1314.53. (e model was de-
veloped on a plane stress platform (2.5m long× 2.0m
high× 0.2m wide) as shown in Figure 2, in which there were
three horizontal measuring lines, 10 vertical measuring lines,
and 29 vertical stress monitoring points. (e physical-me-
chanical parameters are listed in Table 1.

(e simulation had two steps: step one was the prepa-
ration stage: designing the model and establishing the
loading system and monitoring system; additionally, the
self-weight of the 250m rock strata was loaded with air
pump pressure 0.02929MPa. Step two was the mining stage:
setting boundary pillars (300mm wide, actual width was
36m) at both ends of the model and mining with cutting
height 80mm and excavation footage 50mm [13, 14].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Structural Characteristics of the THR during the First
Weighting Stage. With the excavation of the coal seam, the
THR continued to become exposed. When the working face
advanced to 120m from the setup entry, because of great
self-strength, a large area of the THR overhung without
collapsing. (e exposed THR bent down and sank contin-
uously, and a vertical tension crack (18m long) appeared on
the lower surface of the THR (nearly the midpoint of the
span). Because the strata were extremely thick, the fracture
was not well versed throughout the rock; however, the
bottom of the THR experienced tension failure, as shown in
Figure 3.

When the working face moved to 138m away from the
setup entry, the hanging THR suddenly broke and collapsed,
and the first weighting occurred. Directly contacting the coal
seam, the conglomerate had no collapsed gangue to support
it; therefore, a large free migration space was created before
its collapse. (e fractured THR violently slid and sank into
the goaf, and the vertical crack on the lower surface of the
strata penetrated all the strata. Because of large thickness,
high density and hardness, and good integrity, a huge block
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Figure 2: Stope model of extra-thick coal seam mining under the THR.

Table 1: Physical-mechanical parameters and ratio of coal rock in the model.

Name (ickness
(m)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Modulus of
elasticity (GPa)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Compressive
strength (MPa)

Volume weight
(g/cm3) Matching

Prototype Model Prototype Model Sand :
plaster : lime

Sandy
mudstone 65.0 6.45 5.72 2.17 42.47 0.23 2.65 1.70 4 : 3 : 7

Fine sandstone 4.80 9.57 3.72 1.98 69.58 0.37 2.64 1.69 4 : 3 : 7
Conglomerate 60.0 4.50 1.79 7.30 67.79 0.36 2.72 1.74 3 : 3 : 7
Mudstone 1.20 2.61 0.99 3.87 19.01 0.10 2.51 1.61 3 : 7 : 3
Fine sandstone 4.20 11.56 2.72 9.15 69.76 0.37 2.64 1.69 4 : 3 : 7
Mudstone 6.36 3.06 3.06 1.94 7.42 0.0.4 2.34 1.50 3 : 7 : 3
8# coal 9.60 1.05 1.98 1.63 7.78 0.15 1.43 0.91 5 : 3 : 7
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Figure 1: Layout of working face 880 under the THR.
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structure was formed after the initial fracture of the THR, as
depicted in Figure 3(b).

Because of the large area and long hanging time before
the initial fracture, the roof deformation and potential en-
ergy reached the limit value in an extremely unstable state,
which developed into a fractured condition when the
working face continued advancing. (e high mining height
and support absence from collapsed gangue in the goaf
caused the THR blocks to sink violently. (e potential
energy accumulated in the roof was converted into kinetic
energy, and a large amount of energy was released
simultaneously.

3.2. Mechanical Model and Working Resistance Calculation
during the First Weighting Stage. During the first weighting
stage, the THR broke into a huge block (block AB) under the
self-weight and the overlying load (Figure 4). To stabilize the
block, the supporting intensity should balance the instability
load of block AB and prevent overall instability and hy-
draulic support crushing [15]. (e mechanical model of
block AB was established, as shown in Figure 5.

In Figure 5, T is the horizontal binding (kN),G is the self-
weight of the THR block (kN), F is the friction force on the
block (kN), θ is the angle between the main roof fracture line
and the vertical line (°), ϕ is the basic friction angle of the
block (°), β is the fracture angle of the THR (°), q0 is the
equivalent uniform live load of the self-weight of soft strata

(kN/m), L0 is the first weighting distance of the THR (m), H
is the thickness of the THR (m), andm is the thickness of the
coal seam (m).

According to Figure 5, to prevent block AB from being
unstable, friction force F, self-weight V, and the load of the
overlying strata needed to meet the following condition [15]:

F � T tan(θ ± ϕ)≥V. (1)

Analyzing the mechanical model, the moment equilib-
rium of point O and the force equilibrium conditions in the
vertical direction were obtained as follows (Wu et al., 2019):

 MO � 0,

 FOy � 0,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(2)

V �
L0bcH + c3H3

2
,

T �
L0

2
bcH + c3H3

8H(1 − Kg)
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

where L0 is the length of the fractured block AB, which is
approximately equal to the first weighting distance of the
conglomerate (m), b is the width of a single hydraulic
support (m), c and c3 are the bulk densities of the con-
glomerate and the overlying soft strata, respectively (kN/
m3), H and H3 are the thicknesses of the conglomerate and

I

120 m
Mining direction

(a)

I

138 m
Mining direction

(b)

Figure 3: Instability migration rules of overlying strata inmining. (a)(eworking face advanced to 120m. (b)(eworking face advanced to
138m.
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the overlying soft strata, respectively (m), and Kg is the
extrusion height coefficient of the hinged structure,
Kg � 0.018H − 0.0195.

Substituting V and T into equation (1), the equilibrium
condition was obtained as follows [16]:

H

L0
≤
1
4
tan(θ ± ϕ). (4)

(e thickness-to-span ratio of the fractured block is
η � H/L0, and the friction angle of the block is ϕ� 38°–45°.
(e friction force between the fractured block AB and the
working face-side rock must satisfy F � T(1/4)tan(θ + ϕ),
and the condition without block AB sliding instability was
obtained as follows:

η≤
1
4
tan(θ + ϕ). (5)

(e relationship between θ (the angle between the
fracture line and vertical line) and η (the ratio of thickness to
span) was obtained through fitting, as shown in Figure 6.

To balance the sliding load of block AB, the effective
support force P and vertical friction force F along the
fracture line must be no less than the vertical load V and
the top coal self-weight Q within the roof control distance
[17].

P � V + Q − F, (6)

F � T · f, (7)

Q � c1m2 · ab,

f � tan JRClg
KgHJCS

T
+ φb+β −

π
2

 ,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(8)

where a is the effective roof control distance (m), m2 is the
caving thickness (m), β is the fractured angle of the THR
block (°), φb is the basic friction angle (°), c1 is the bulk
density of the top coal (kN/m3), f is the friction coefficient,
JRC is the roughness coefficient of the fractured surface of the
conglomerate, JCS is the effective compressive strength of the
fractured surface of the conglomerate considering the
compressive strength (MPa), and q0 is the self-weight of the
overlying strata, q0 � c3H3 (MPa).

Substituting equations (7) and (8) into (6) yielded the
following equation:

P � V − T tan JRClg
KgHJCS

T
+ φb+β −

π
2

  + c1m2 · ab.

(9)

Substitute equations (2) and (3) into (9), which can be
simplified to the equation as follows:

P �
L0q

2
−

L0
2
q

8H(1 − Kg)
tan JRClg

KgHJCS

T
+ φb+β −

π
2

 

+ c1m2 · ab.

(10)
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Figure 5: Fractured block force analysis of the THR first weighting
at a close distance.
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Figure 4: Fracture structure model of the THR first weighting at a close distance.
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(eworking resistance consisted of vertical load, friction
force, the self-weight of the top coal, etc.

P � G1 + G2 + G3, (11)

where G1 � V � L0q/2 is the vertical load including the self-
weight of unstable THR block D and the overlying soft
strata, G2 � −T tan(JRClg(KgHJCS/T) + φ + β − π/2) is the
friction force exerted by adjacent strata during the instability
of the THR, and G3 � c1m2 · ab is the self-weight of top coal
within the roof control distance.

Considering the geological conditions of working face
880 in the Zhuxianzhuang Coal Mine, the following pa-
rameters were obtained: a� 7.147m, b� 1.5m, m2 � 7.1m,
β � 65°, φb�35°, JRC � 16.5, JCS � 77.79MPa,
L0 � 145.62m, c � 25 kN/m3, c1 � 13 kN/m3,
c3 � 18.2 kN/m3, H � 60m, H3 � 65m, q � 2.683MPa,
q0 � 1.183MPa, and Kg � 1.0605.

According to equation (10), the factors affecting the
working resistance were the fractured block length and
thickness, immediate roof thickness, caving coal thickness,
basic friction angle, THR fractured angle, etc. (e sensitivity
curves of the working resistance are illustrated in Figure 7.

According to Figure 7, when the initial fractured block
length and thickness increased, the working resistance
increased sharply; therefore, they were the sensitive factors
during the first weighting. (is was because the larger the
initial fractured THR size was, the more difficult it was to
form a hinged structure with the adjacent strata and the
more easily it slid and became unstable. (is resulted in the
enlargement of the load on the hydraulic support. (ere-
fore, shortening the initial fractured block length and
thickness was an effective technical method for the THR
precontrol.

3.3. Confined Blasting in Water-Filled Deep Hole Presplit
Technology: Weakening Mechanism of the THR. Confined
blasting in water-filled deep hole presplit technology
(CBWDHPT) took the explosive as energy and confined
water (Figure 8) as the blasting medium, making it a highly
safe and efficient THR blasting technology [18]. By in-
creasing the wave impedance of the blasting medium in the
hole, it could reduce the blasting energy loss [19], strengthen
the rock-fracturing orientation of the explosion shock wave,
and make most of the “water wedge” cracking and uniform
load transfer of confined water [20]. With wedge cutting, the
truncated blasting and presplitting weakening of the THR
were realized, and the fracturing effect of the surrounding
rock was extended, reducing the explosive consumption.

Using the CBWDHPT to weaken the THR made the
immediate roof and low-positioned THR in the blasting
fracture distribution area fully collapse and fill the goaf
timely, supporting the high-positioned THR and preventing
its rotation and subsidence. (e integrity of the middle-
positioned THR in the fracture distribution area was
destroyed. (e cracks extended along the crack structure
under the tensile stress or shear stress, thus changing the
boundary support conditions. Cutting off the THR in time

and reducing the weighting distance made it possible to
control the THR movement.

3.4. Precontrol Technology for the THR. According to the
results obtained from the present analysis, it was hard to
select hydraulic supports in the case of the natural collapse of
the THR. (erefore, the CBWDHPT was proposed to
precontrol the THR as follows:

(1) Basic parameters: according to the working face 880
conditions and the expected confined blasting effect,
the confined pressure of the water-filled deep hole
was 2.0MPa, the reduction coefficient of the ex-
plosive amount was 0.3, and the explosive charge per
hole was 32 kg. (e horizontal angle of blasting
drilling was 15°to 20°, the charge hole distance was
7.0m, and the diameter of the large pore guidance
hole was 100mm.

(2) Technological process: drilling deep hole ⟶
charging⟶ hole sealing⟶ injection of confined
water⟶ blasting⟶ effect test.

(3) Operation steps: the items associated with this part
were briefly presented as follows:

(i) (e rock powder in the hole was cleaned with a
tamper before charging, and the actual hole depth
was determined, recorded, and then charged.

(ii) A special hole sealing device with an injection
pipe and drainage pipe was used to seal the hole.
(e dealing length was generally one-third of
the hole depth [21].

(iii) Before blasting, a static pressure water pipe was
used to inject water in the charged drilling space
after the hole was sealed until the closed drilling
space was filled. Water injection in the blasting
hole is shown in Figure 9.

(iv) Four shock-wave wind barriers were set, where
the roof was complete and the support was
intact. Finally, confined blasting inside the roof
was carried out after all personnel in the
roadway were evacuated.

(4) Computational analysis of the weakening effect of
CBWDHPT.

Taking the working face 880 in Zhuxianzhuang Coal Mine
as the engineering object, Universal Distinct Element Code
(UDEC) software, produced by Itasca (Wuhan) Consulting
Co., Ltd., Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China, was used to
establish a stope model of the THR. Based on the designed
drilling arrangements and parameters, the blasting weakening
of the THRwas conducted, using the support unit to establish a
hydraulic support to analyze the weakening effect [22, 23].

(e UDEC model took discontinuous surfaces (joint
fractures and cuts) as block boundaries, and joint weakness
planes were set in specific rock layers to simulate the
weakening effect of the confined blasting. (e constitutive
relationship between rock blocks and joints in the model was
the Mohr–Coulomb plastic model. (e specific constraint
boundary conditions were as follows:

6 Advances in Civil Engineering



(i) (e displacement vectors and velocity vectors of the
left and right surfaces were all 0, the same as the
constraint boundary of horizontal displacement

(ii) (e bottom surface was a fully constrained boun-
dary—the horizontal and vertical directions were
both fixed

(iii) (e top surface was a free boundary, and the
overlying strata were vertically applied to the top
surface boundary in a uniform load

(e model was 200×160m (width× height), and the
thickness of the coal, the immediate roof, and the THR was
10, 10, and 60m, respectively. (e simulations were carried
out in model I without blasting and model II with deep-hole
blasting. Layered blasting was conducted on the THR in

model II.(e upper and lower layers were 40 and 20m thick,
respectively. (e lower layer was blasted at an interval of
20m along the advancing direction.

After the model was established, the coal seam was cut
with a distance of 0.85m/time, and the roof collapse mi-
gration and stress distribution evolution under two condi-
tions were obtained, as shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10(a) shows that, as the working face advanced,
the immediate roof collapsed periodically, while the THR
did not collapse and remained stable with suspension span
increasing continuously in model I. (e THR blocks,
weakened by blasting in model II, collapsed regularly with a
certain weighting distance, and the upper THR had better
stability under the support of gangue converted by the
collapsed THR blocks and immediate roof.
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Figure 7: Sensitivity analysis of working resistance during the first weighting.
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In model I (Figure 10(b)), there was a vertical stress-
concentrated area in front of the working face, and the stress
peak continued to increase. (e maximum vertical stress
reached 30MPa when the working face advanced to 80m,
while it was generally less than 15MPa in model II.

For working face 880, 87 pieces of ZF13000/21/40 chock-
shield hydraulic supports were selected. According to the
CBWDHPT parameters in the THR, an industrial test of
weakening control was performed in July 2019. (e rock
fracture and hydraulic support working resistance were
monitored on-site, as shown in Figure 11 and Table 2.

Figure 11 shows that the rock collapsed in a large scope
due to the blasting weakening effect. (e THR broke in
sequence to form fragments, blocks, and a strip-shaped rock
mass, and the goaf was fully filled. (e CBWDHPT charge
was only 70% of that in traditional blasting, with the same
explosive cartridge and sealing length (26m).(e remaining
hole (7m) was filled with the confined water medium, which
achieved good economic benefits.

According to Table 2, the time-weighted average resis-
tance in the working face was 11508.5 kN, accounting for
approximately 88.5% of the rated working resistance, and
the maximum average value was 12131.6 kN, which was
93.3% of the rated working resistance.(is indicated that the
hydraulic support had a sufficient safety margin during
production. (e CBWDHPTof the THR effectively reduced

the ground pressure on the working face and achieved a
significant application effect.

4. Discussion

3DEC numerical software (3-Dimensional Distinct Element
Code, produced by Itasca (Wuhan) Consulting Co., Ltd.,
Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China) was used to establish
the stope model [6, 24]. We defined the ratio of the im-
mediate roof thickness to the coal seam mining height as the
immediate roof filling coefficient (N).

According to working face 880, when the mining height
was 10m, the THR thickness was 60m, and the immediate
roof thickness was 10m, 20m, and 30m; the immediate roof
filling coefficient N was 1, 2, and 3, respectively. (e fracture
characteristics of the huge THR are shown in Figure 12.

According to the analysis of the failure characteristics
and migration rules of the THR under different immediate
roof filling coefficients in Figure 12, it could be seen that
when the immediate roof filling coefficients were 1, 2, and 3,
the initial and periodic weighting distances of the THR were
140m and 60m, 170m and 70m, and 210m and 90m,
respectively.(e greater the filling coefficient, the thicker the
immediate roof and the larger the goaf filling degree after its
collapse. (is made the main roof block migration space
smaller and the fracture characteristics less obvious. (e

Class 3 emulsion explosives Explosive lead Cleanup pipe string

Injecting pipe stringWater Sealing material

Figure 9: In-hole charge line connecting diagram.

Explosive filled layer
Confined water filled layer Original surrounding rock

Surrounding rock with water infiltrated

Figure 8: Water-filled confined blasting drilling structure.
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smaller the rock damage height and range, the more alle-
viated the ground pressure.

We analyzed the displacement distribution characteristics
of the overburden strata under different filling coefficients

(Figure 13). After the initial failure of the THR with different
immediate roof thicknesses, the maximum vertical displace-
ment of the fractured block along the working face strike
increased. When N� 1, the vertical displacement of the

Model I Model II

(a)

-3.500E+07
-3.000E+07
-2.500E+07
-2.000E+07
-1.500E+07
-1.000E+07
-5.000E+06
0.000E+00

-3.500E+07
-3.000E+07
-2.500E+07
-2.000E+07
-1.500E+07
-1.000E+07
-5.000E+06
0.000E+00

Model I Model II

(b)

Figure 10: Working face advancing to 80m. (a) Overlying strata fracture characteristics of the model. (b) Vertical stress characteristics of
the model.

Figure 11: Field application effect of CBWDHPT in the working face 880 of Zhuxianzhuang Coal Mine.

Table 2: Characteristics of the working resistance of working face 880.

Line
Working resistance (kN)

Average value Standard deviation Maximum value

Maximum resistance

Head position
Middle position
End position

10111.9
11955.6
11156.3

1746.5
1918.5
2442.3

11654.1
12675.4
12280.8

Average 11074.5 2035.7 12203.5

Time-weighted mean resistance

Head position
Middle position
End position

11008.0
11864.0
11653.8

2372.2
1844.8
2353.5

11974.7
12389.5
12030.8

Average 11508.5 2190.2 12131.6
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fractured block changed from 1.5m to 6m to 8.5m; when
N� 2, the value varied from 5m to 7m to 8m; when N� 3, it
ranged from 4.5m to 5m to 6m. (e changes showed that,

after the initial fracture, the block deflected to the working face,
and the smaller the immediate roof filling coefficient, the more
unequal the fractured block height. (e periodical fracture
block slipped and lost stability as a whole, and the vertical
displacement of the rock block was 7m, 3m, and 1mwhen the
immediate roof filling coefficient N� 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

(e influence mechanism of the immediate roof filling
coefficient was manifested in different restriction degrees on
the THR fracture and instability, which affected the fracture
position, the fracture size, and the sinking space, thus
changing the location and size of the load [25].(e larger the
immediate roof filling coefficient, the better the filling degree
of the goaf after the immediate roof collapsed and the
smaller the sinking space of the THR block.

5. Conclusions

(e instability and control mechanism of the THR for safe
mining and overlying rock strata protection were studied in
this work. (rough physical simulation, theoretical analysis,
and computational analysis, the fracture characteristics and

The working face advanced to 140 m The working face advanced to 200 m

(a)

The working face advanced to 170 m The working face advanced to 240 m

(b)

The working face advanced to 300 mThe working face advanced to 210 m

(c)

Figure 12: Breakage and migration characteristics of surrounding rocks under different immediate roof filling coefficients. (a) N� 1.
(b) N� 2. (c) N� 3.
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Figure 13: Distribution of vertical displacement of surrounding
rocks under different immediate roof filling coefficients.
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instability migration rules of the THR were fully evaluated for
determining the precontrol technology and optimizing the
hydraulic support type.(emain conclusions were as follows:

(1) Large THR breaking span and the sliding instability
along the coal wall were the main reasons for support-
crushing accidents. Resisting the fracture instability
simply by increasing the supporting intensity had
limitations, so the effective method for THR control
was to reduce the fracture size and movement space.

(2) On the basis of experimental and predicted results,
the environmentally friendly strategy for overlying
rock strata protection (including the CBWDHPT
and support optimization) was discussed.
CBWDHPT was adopted to realize presplitting and
weakening control for the immediate roof and low-
positioned THR to ensure a timely and complete
collapse and filling of the goaf, alleviating the
overlying rock strata destruction.(e truncation and
layered blasting precontrol of the middle-positioned
THR shortened the length and thickness of the THR
blocks acting on the hydraulic support, reducing the
support load and achieving safe mining.

(3) (is strategy of overlying rock strata protection was
applied in working face 880 of Zhuxianzhuang Coal
Mine. In field applications, the THR collapsed and
filled the goaf timely, the ground pressure on the
working face appeared to be mitigated, and the
overlying rock strata evenly subsided. (rough the
displacement monitoring of overlying rock strata
and operation evaluation of the hydraulic support,
the effectiveness of the strategy was verified.
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